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Calendar of Upcoming Events

May 25Aug. 19

“Eero Saarinen: A Reputation for Innovation” Exhibit. Visit
nordicmuseum.org or call 206/789-5707 for more info.

NHM

SIFF offering, Five Star Existence, will be shown at the Harvard 807 East Roy at
Exit Theater. Tickets and info. at boxoffice@siff.net or
Harvard, Seattle
206/324-9996
Jepokryddona, six female fiddlers from Finland, will perform SCC
at the SCC. $20 w/ RSVP by June 5. Late RSVPs /walk-ins $23.
RSVP: Call 206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishculturalcenter.org.
Social hour 5:30, dinner 6:30.

Jun. 5

7:00 PM

Jun. 6

5:30 PM

Jun. 8

11:00 AM

SIFF offering, Five Star Existence, will be shown at the AMC
Pacific Place 11. Tickets and info.at boxoffice@siff.net or
206/324-9996

600 Pine St.,
Seattle

Jun. 10

1:00 PM

SIFF offering, Five Star Existence, will be shown at the
Kirkland Performance Center. Tickets and info. at
boxoffice@siff.net or 206/324-9996

350 Kirkland
Ave., Kirkland

Jun. 17
Jun. 21

Father's Day- USA
7:00 PM

Performance by Polka Chicks, a Finnish folk duo. Tickets and NHM
info. at rsvp@nordicmuseum.org or 206/789-5707 x 10. $10
for Museum members and $12 for non-members.

Jun. 22

Midsummer Eve (Juhannusaatto)

Jun. 23

Midsummer Day (Juhannuspäivä)

Jun. 24

10:00 AM

Youth Choir Merituuli to perform at the FLC. See page #14
for a listing of other performances.

FLC

Jun. 27

7:30 PM

Films from Finland Series: Kahlekuningas (Handcuff King),
2002, 89 minutes, K-7

SCC

(Calendar continued on pg. #15)

Notes: While we strive for a complete listing of all upcoming events, that is not always possible. These are only
events that have been reported to us. If not listed here, contact information for most of the events in our
calendar is available elsewhere in this newsletter. Also remember, events, dates and times are always subject to
change.
FLC = Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13th Ave NW, Seattle (206-789-0864)
NHM = Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th St, Seattle
SCC = Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave N, Seattle
October/November
June/July
2012 2005
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Finlandia Foundation, Seattle Chapter
The term for board members runs from
July 1 to June 30. The complete slate of
officers for the upcoming term will
appear in the August/September issue.
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I’m not sure
annual
meetings of
organizations
are supposed
to be fun,
but I had a
good time at
the Finlandia
Foundation
Seattle Chapter annual meeting
on April 25. A feeling of
goodwill prevailed, even as we
managed to accomplish our
business. Board members gave
brief but informative reports,
elections were conducted, and
our scholarship and grant
recipients were announced.
There was also time for some
valuable feedback from
members. Among the members
present were Fred and Aini
Messmer, who are
unquestionably the most
faithful attendees of these
annual gatherings. In fact, they
have attended so regularly that
Aini did not remember when
they last missed. Fred and Aini
are the kind of members who
make organizations like FFSC
work. Aini says she became
aware of the importance of
membership support when she
served as president, and so she
and Fred continue to lend their
support despite the fact they
live some thirty miles north of
Seattle.
The big challenge for FFSC
between now and the time of
next year’s annual meeting is to
increase its membership base
with more Fred and Aini
Messmers. Much of that will
simply require our doing a
better job of letting people
know what we do. I promised
those who attended this year’s
annual meeting that I would
make a report on what we had
achieved as part of this
President’s Message. Those
June/July 2012

accomplishments might be
broken down into those that are
ongoing and those that are onceonly.
Our major on-going activities are
bi-monthly publication of the
Finlandia Foundation Seattle
Chapter Newsletter, quarterly
classes in Finnish and the
monthly “Films from Finland”
series. It is noteworthy that in
Aini’s case, the thing that
originally drew her into activity
in FFSC was a language class
taught in Everett by longdeparted-but-never-forgotten
Kalle Keränen. Language classes
have been offered by FFSC for
nearly as long as it has existed,
and they continue weekly at the
Finnish Lutheran Church with
able teachers explaining the
finer points of case ending and
Jenni Salmi providing leadership.
Similarly, the Newsletter has
been an important part of the
identity of FFSC virtually from
its inception. Under the very
able editorship of Taina Redfern,
it continues to serve the entire
Greater Seattle Finnish
community and to garner
unsolicited praise from many
quarters. A more recent addition
is the film series, but it is
already in its seventh year and
attracts an audience drawn to
learning more about Finnish
history, life and culture through
this artistic medium.
Once-only events this past year
have included the well-attended
Finland Summer Festival in
August, the successful joint FFSC
and Swedish Cultural Center
sponsorship of a book reading
and signing by The Lapp King’s
Daughter author Stiina
Katchadourian in October,
participation in the popular
Finnish Community Bazaar in
November, the festive Finnish
Independence Day Dinner Dance
in December, and an impressive

panel on Finnish education to
accompany The Finland
Phenomenon: Inside the World’s
Most Surprising School System
documentary in February.
The recitation of these successes
is certainly not intended to take
anything away from the other
dozen or so Finnish-oriented
groups in our area. Quite the
contrary. FFSC is happy to be
associated with these sister
organizations, whether it is
offering them a forum through
the Newsletter, publicizing their
events via our mass email list,
cooperating with them in the
Summer Festival, joining with
them in the Bazaar, or, in the
case of the Finnish Choral
Society, giving a grant to assist
with this summer’s concert trip
to Finland. Our organizations are
not competitors in a winner-take
-all game, but are collaborators
in a continuing effort to promote
success for all.
Yes, Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter has a real
history of accomplishment over
the past year, as is true of the
four-and-one-half decades of its
existence, but we need to do a
better job of making these
contributions known and
attractive to prospective
members. We invite any of you
with ideas about how to do that
to share them with us. Seeking
members for the sake of having
more members is not the goal.
What is? Bringing in more Fred
and Aini Messmers, who believe
in what FFSC is doing and who
act on that belief year in and
year out. The Messmers will
doubtless be at next year’s
annual meeting. Let’s hope they
will be hearing a membership
report that will bring smiles to
their faces.

Gary London
FFSC President
FFSC Newsletter
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FINLANDIA FOUNDATION SEATTLE CHAPTER
ELECTION RESULTS
At the FFSC annual meeting the following members were elected.
We thank them for their willingness to serve!
FFSC Officers

Members-at-Large

President: Gary London

Marja Hall

Vice-President: JoAnne Rudo

Satu Mikkola

Secretary: John Burbank

Eva Männistö

Treasurer: Fran Whitehall

Mikko Männistö

Membership Secretary: Esko Männistö

Photo courtesy of: Eva Männistö

Summer is almost here and many members will take time to enjoy an extended vacation from their primary
homes. FFSC Newsletters are not forwarded to temporary addresses, so please let us know where you would
like your issue sent during your vacation. We don’t want you to miss an issue!
Please let us know if you’ve had any trouble with your newsletter delivery
or if your address changes!

The FFSC is charged by the Post Office for all returned mail.
Contact FFSC Editor at ffsceditor@ymail.com
FFSC, PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA, 98175-0052

FFSC Newsletter
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COMING OF AGE IN TORNIO IN JUNE
‘FILMS FROM FINLAND’ SELECTION
One of the staple film genres
is “coming of age.” The “Films
from Finland” June selection,
Kahlekuningas (Handcuff
King), fits quite securely into
that category with its 12-yearold protagonist, Esko, growing
up under trying circumstances
in Tornio in the mid-1970s.
Written and directed by Arto
Koskinen, who was born in
Alatornio (now part of Tornio),
this film has an authentic feel
as Esko confronts the destitution and
marginalization of his own family, ostracism
by Finnish boys his age and exclusion by
Swedish boys across the border. Finding it
hard to fit in anywhere, Esko is befriended by
a Swedish outsider, Patrick, who introduces
him to the world of Harry Houdini – the
Handcuff King of the title. Together the boys
seek literal and figurative escape from
unhappy family life and bullies through the
magic of their hero.

By: Gary London

The film is set against the harshness of
poverty and its attendant miseries, especially
among Finns, and the linguistic, class and
economic divide between Finns and Swedes
on opposite sides of the porous border. Still,
there is humor and warmth to be found in the
midst of woe.
Kahlekuningas was released in 2002 and made
its U.S. debut at the Seattle International
Film Festival a year later. It is 89 minutes in
length, is in Finnish and Swedish with English
subtitles and is rated K-7, though this rating
is somewhat misleading. Language makes it
more suitable for mature teens and adults.
This film will be shown on June 27 at 7:30
p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center and will
be repeated on June 29 at 2:00 p.m. at the
same location. A $5.00 donation is requested
at the door for either.
“Films from Finland” is a continuing program
of Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter in
furtherance of its mission to foster Finnish
art and culture in its service area.

Meet and Greet

with
acclaimed
conductor
Susanna Mälkki
Photo submitted by: Satu Mikkola

Finnish conductor, Susanna Mälkki, directed the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra for two performances at Seattle’s Benaroya Hall this April.
FFSC members had the opportunity to meet this gifted conductor after
the April 21 concert.
June/July 2012
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Films from Finland

2012

All Wednesday films are at 7:30 pm and all Friday films are at 2:00 pm in the
Swedish Cultural Center, 1920 Dexter Ave. N. in Seattle.
June 27/29 Kahlekuningas (Handcuff King), 2002, 89 minutes, K-7.
Two boys in Tornio – one Finnish, the other Swedish – decide to try to emulate the feats of their hero,
Harry Houdini. The world of boyhood imagination is juxtaposed against the harsh realities of in
northern Finland in the 1970s. There is humor aplenty to offset the pain of growing up.
July and August. Contact the Swedish Cultural Center at www.swedishculturalcenter.org
September 26/28 Kiellety hedelmä (Forbidden Fruit), 2009, 98 minutes, K-11.
A teenage girl from a rural Laestadian community decides to break out and test her freedom
in Helsinki. Another girl is sent to look out for her. The results may run counter to viewer
expectations. Directed by Dome Karukoski from a script by Aleksi Bardy.
October 24-26 Kohtaamisa (Heatbeats), 2010, 86 minutes, K-7.
Honored with six Jussi nominations, this film about the intersecting lives of a variety of women in the
”new” Finland, deftly deals with issues of aging, generational division, racism, reconciliation and
friendship. Excellent performances. Definitely not for women only.
November 28/30 Bodomin legenda (The Legend of Lake Bodom), 2007, 93 minutes, K-13.
This 2007 Venla Award winner for best TV movie covers the investigation into the tragic murders at
Lake Bodom that shocked Finnish society and remain unsolved to this day. This movie combines film
noir and Finnish humor to create a unique view of the events of June 1960.
December 26/28 Myrsky (Stormheart), 2008, 96 minutes, K-7. During the autumn of 1989 in East
Berlin, the father of a Finnish family, visiting the crumbling Berlin Wall, rescues a cute puppy and
takes him home. Soon enough, the little puppy grows into a giant, who does whatever it takes to
protect his loved ones. Good holiday fare for the family.

In Memory...


Lillian Feist June 24, 1908 - April 26, 2012
Mrs. Feist is survived by her two sons, Steve and Mike Rubicz, their wives, her six
grandchildren, her seven great grandchildren, her brother, Lennie, her sister, Norma, and
her many nieces, nephews, and their families.



Anni G. Osterback March 1, 1923 - May 1, 2012
Mrs. Osterback is survived by sons Gustav and Ralf, their wives, grandchildren Kaj and
Ann-Marie; three sisters in Finland; a brother in Lake Tahoe; many relatives and friends
in Finland, USA, and Canada.

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter has received a
Finnish Media Abroad Grant from
Suomi-Seura/Finland Society
to assist in the publication of our newsletter
FFSC Newsletter
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LOCAL ART NOTES

Contributed by: Gary London

Seattle soprano Maria Männistö sang to a large and appreciative audience at the Mostly
Nordic Concert on May 6 at the Nordic Heritage Museum. Accompanied by pianist Aaron
Ortheim during the first half of the program, Maria performed Finnish classics by Sibelius
and Kuula, as well as a more recent work by Jukka Linkola. Following the intermission,
Maria, true to the name of the concert, “The Finnish Heart with a Touch of Jazz,” dazzled
her listeners with jazz versions of some Finnish folk songs and ballads. For this portion, she was
joined by a trio consisting of Ortheim, bassist Abbey Blackwell and drummer Thomas Campbell.
According to Mostly Nordic artistic director Lisa Bergman in her introduction, this is the first time
jazz has been incorporated into the chamber music series.
Lola Rogers, who translated Sofi Oksanen’s Puhdistus into the English language Purge, is also
the translator of Riikka Pulkkinen’s Totta, which was recently published as True by Other
Press in New York. This is the second novel by Pulkkinen, but the first to be translated into
English. It was shortlisted for the Finlandia Prize in 2010, film rights have been purchased,
and a play derived from it was performed by KOM in late 2011. Kirkus praises the novel, a
multi-generational exploration of love, for “the emotional intelligence of its prose,” which
“avoids melodrama to develop authentic poignancy.” A free-lance translator who lives in Seattle,
Lola is a graduate of the Finnish Studies Program at the University of Washington.
The Seattle Symphony will feature works by Sibelius during two concerts in its 2012-2013
season. On October 4 and 5, 2012, Danish conductor Thomas Søndergård will lead the
orchestra in Symphony No. 1 and on April 25 and 27, 2013, the Symphony, under the baton of
China-born Xian Zhang, will perform the Karelia Overture and will accompany Hilary Hahn as
she plays the Violin Concerto. Both concerts are part of the Masterworks Series. For
information and tickets, go online at seattlesymphony.org, call 206.215.4747 or
1.866.833.4747 (toll-free) or visit the box office at Benaroya Hall (Third and Union
in downtown Seattle).
This year’s Seattle International Film Festival (SIFF) will offer only one Finnish
entry — Five Star Existence. Directed by Sonja Lindén and beautifully shot by
Peter Flickenberg, this non-judgmental documentary asks us to consider the
extent to which technology in our lives makes us healthier, happier and freer. In
Finnish and English with English subtitles, this 2011 release is 84 minutes in length.
Some scenes, particularly those depicting a graphic surgery, may be too intense for children and
the squeamish. Five Star Existence will be shown at the Harvard Exit on June 5 at 7:00 p.m., at
AMC Pacific Place 11 on June 8 at 11:00 a.m. and at the Kirkland Performance Center on June 10
at 1:00 p.m. Tickets for this and other films in the month-long festival are available online at
boxoffice@siff.net, by calling 206.324.9996 or in person at Pacific Place (600 Pine Street), SIFF
Film Center at the Seattle Center Northwest Rooms, or at SIFF Cinema Uptown on 511 Queen Anne
Avenue North.
Polka Chicks, a Finnish folk duo, will perform at the Nordic Heritage Museum on June 21
at 7:00 p.m. Fiddler Kukka Lehto and accordionist Teija Niku, both trained at the
Sibelius Academy Folk Music Department, play both folk standards as well as their own
compositions. Their music ranges from lightening-speed polkas to tender ballads.
Polka Chicks was a trio until 2010, and in that iteration named “Band of the Year” at the
Kaustinen Folk Music Festival in 2009. The pair released a CD last August under the title
“Viulu ja viinantilkka” (A Fiddle and a Drop of Liquor). Tickets for this concert may be purchased
online at rsvp@nordicmuseum.org or by calling 206.789.5707 x 10. Prices are $10.00 for Museum
members and $12.00 for non-members.
June/July 2012
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EERO SAARINEN EXHIBITION AT
NORDIC HERITAGE MUSEUM

By: Gary London

Architect and designer
Eero Saarinen has few
rivals for the title of most
famous Finnish American.
Anyone who has marveled
at the St. Louis Arch, who
has passed through the
TWA Terminal at JFK
Airport or who has flown
out of Dulles International
Airport in Washington, D.C.
has experienced the work
of this master.

opening lecture on the
theme of the exhibition on
May 23. On May 31, she will
be among the participants
in a Pecha Kucha (loosely
Japanese for chit-chat),
which will bring together
local architects, industrial
designers, ceramists,
curators, furniture makes
and textile designers to
consider the topic “Nordic
Love – Design in Seattle’s
1965 photo of the St. Louis Gateway Arch, designed by FinnishAmerican architect Eero Saarinen and German-American
Mid-Century.” They will
structural
engineer
Hannskarl
Bandel.
Saarinen’s contributions
each have time for a brief
are acknowledged in an
presentation on the impact of Nordic
exhibition at the Nordic Heritage Museum from
designers in Seattle’s mid-century design
May 25 to August 19. “Eero Saarinen: A
community, but the focus is on sharing ideas
Reputation for Innovation” features his major
and sparking innovation.
architectural projects, as well as his iconic
furniture designs, like the Womb Chair and the Finlandia Foundation National is a supporter of
the Saarinen exhibition through its grant
Tulip Chair.
program.
Curator Mina Marefat, architectural historian
and professor at Georgetown University, has
The Nordic Heritage Museum is open Tuesday
not only assembled examples of his work, but
through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
also photos and documents that trace his
and on Sunday from noon until 4:00 p.m.
history from childhood in Finland to life in the
Members of the Museum are admitted free of
United States, including his little-known covert charge. Non-member adults pay $6.00, seniors
service in the Office of Strategic Services
and students $5.00, and children over 5 $4.00.
during World War II.
The first Thursday of every month is admission
Dr. Marefat’s involvement is not limited to her
curating this exhibition. She gave a pre-

free for all.

Your donations help make this newsletter possible!
Our sincere gratitude and appreciation to the
following donors:
Elaine & Jack Hakala
Anki & Gunnar Damstrom

FFSC Newsletter

Satu & Jussi Mikkola
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Scenes from the Finnish Lutheran Church Karjalan Pitopöytä
Food and fellowship were enjoyed at FLC on May 20, 2012

Photos courtesy of:
Anne Karppinen and Heikki Männistö
June/ July 2009
June/July
2012
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Grant, Scholarships
& Meet the Students
This year FFSC awarded one grant and one scholarship. FFSC scholarship
candidates must submit a letter that includes information about a Finland-related project
that the recipient will complete. Grant candidates must provide evidence or testimony of their
project's Finnish/Finnish-American cultural, educational or scientific merit. Christopher Morris is
the well-deserving recipient of the FFSC 2012 Scholarship and the Finnish Choral Society of
Seattle will put the FFSC 2012 Grant to good use during their tour of Finland in July of this year.
Through the University of Washington, the Kalevala Scholarship provides funds for the recipient to
pursue summer study in Finland. This year’s recipients are Alexander Ahlgren and Taylor Loe.
We applaud the exceptionally talented Seattle-area students that have demonstrated an interest in
Finnish studies and heritage. Please take a moment to meet these ambassadors of Finnish-American
culture.

Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter Scholarship
Christopher Morris. Christopher is studying Finnish and Scandinavian area studies
along with a focus in architectural design at University of Washington. Chris is planning
to get a Master’s degree in architecture with hopes to study at Aalto University. He will
use the scholarship money to travel to Finland this summer to take a language and
literature class in Oulu.
Kalevala Scholarship Recipients
Alexander Ahlgren. Alex is an American with strong Finnish roots via his father and
grandmother. Alex is a double major in Finnish and political science and wants to go to
Finland to continue his studies. “Taking Finnish has been personally the most valuable
part of my education.” He is really excited about going to Savonlinna this summer to
take part in a Finnish language course.
Taylor Loe. “Although learning Finnish started as a personal interest, it has become
something very central to my plans for the future. I hope to graduate from the University
of Washington with a double major in biochemistry and Finnish, and then continue on
to graduate school in Finland for biochemistry.” During the fall, Taylor will be
participating in an exchange program to the University of Turku in order to further her
dreams of study in Finland.
Biographies provided by: Aija Elg
FFSC Newsletter
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The UW Finnish Studies Program Celebrates the Success of the Tetri Challenge
and Aims to Spread Its Roots
The faculty and students of the Finnish Studies Program thanked donors on April 15 at the UW Club after the
$50,000 Tetri Challenge generated an amazing total of over $62,000 in gifts in 2011!! The mood was happy and
festive and donors received many thanks from students, especially from the scholarship recipients who will be
travelling to Finland this year. A former Finnish student Maria Männistö entertained the audience with Finnish
music and led everyone in a Finnish sing-along or yhteislaulu.
Professor Andy Nestingen called the Finnish Community the roots of the Program: “The Program was started
because of the encouragement of the local Finnish community. You are bolstering us up now in the midst of the
State’s dwindling assistance to higher education. Our students tap into all those roots. When they have roots, they
can also open their wings. Knowing Finnish and about Finland often gives them a special niche, which helps them
excel in their young professional lives: as architects, as computer–science experts, in international business. They
can spread their wings. Your generous support has helped our Finnish program deepen the roots, and to soar.”
Mr. Eero Tetri thanked all the people who responded to his challenge but reminded that we need to do more to
fully secure the Finnish Program: “There are still a lot of people who do not know about the program and we need
to talk to them. That will help the program become better known, and it will help attract new students and
donors. We need to spread the roots of the Finnish Studies Program.”

Article and photos
courtesy of:
Pirkko Borland

If you would like to spread the roots of the Finnish Studies Program, please talk to your friends and
encourage them to send a donation to:
Finnish Studies at Scandinavian Department
University of Washington
Box 353420
Seattle, WA 98195-3420
Check Payable to: University of Washington Foundation
For: Eero and Helli Tetri Endowment (Instruction of Finnish), OR
Finnish Studies Endowment (discretionary support for Finnish Studies), OR
Kalevala Fund (student scholarships)
June/July 2012
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Finnish American
Folk Festival
July 27-29, 2012
Naselle, Washington
finnam.naselle.net
10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Friday & Saturday

(with additional activities starting at
7:00 am Saturday morning)

10:00 am, Sunday:
Ecumenical Service and
Closing Ceremony
At the Naselle SchoolsJunction of SR 4 and SR 401
 Tori, food vendors, and exhibits-art, arts & crafts, flowers, quilts, a museum, a gill net boat, a Chinook




dugout, logging trucks, Finnish war memorabilia, puukkos, and numerours photos.
Entertainment:
 Naselle Choir directed by Cliff Weimer, Wilho Saari on kantele, the Maypole dancers, the
Barbershop Quartet, May Saari Adair on piano and kantele, and soprano Lisa Alves. Local
loggers will turn to music, also: Bobby Saari and his daughters will sing inspirational songs and
Carl Wirkkala and the Ghost Town Boys bring lyrics of loss and love set to original tunes.
Young people comprise the energetic Naselle Marimba Band. Dancers from Seattle and Astoria
will also perform. A play, “ Finnish Roots Run Deep” by Sue (Pakenen) Holway is also
planned.
The Cultural Programming Series:
 NHS senior Amber Wirkkala will teach “Beginning Finnish for Youth” while Helen Pitkanen of
Astoira will teach “Beginning Finnish for Adults.” Karen Bertroch will present information on
local logging family camps. Bryan Penttila will talk about local history. Irene Martin of
Skamokawa will talk about the Columbia River Packers Association and Bumble Bee Seafoods.
Bob Goldstein of Seattle will have a power point presentation of his bicycle trip through
northern Finland, Lapland, and Artic Norway. Frank Eld of Idaho will present “Finnish Log
Construction-An Art.” John Nygard of Tacoma will discuss Finnish-American recording artists
and bring recorded music dating to about 1916. A. Gary Anderson will conduct a writing
workshop “Personal Memoir-Your Story in Prose and Poem.” Jason Seivers will return to talk
about his Deep River ancestors, John and Helen Luis. In addition, a genealogy workshop will
be conducted by May Adair. Wilho and Kaisa Saari will have their kantele room open and will
present a workshop on this national instrument of Finland.
For more information, contact Anita Raistakka at anita@finnam.naselle.net or 360/484-3376

FFSC Newsletter
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Transportation and Accommodations Needed for
Merituuli Youth Choir
The Youth Choir "Merituuli" from Kirkkonummi, Finland will visit Seattle in June. The choir
consists of 35 girls at ages 13 to 19. Additionally five adults will travel with the choir. They
will arrive on Icelandair on Friday June 22 and leave for a choir festival in Eugene, Oregon on
Tuesday, June 26 (morning). During their stay in the Seattle area they will sing at the
Strawberry Festival in Crossroads on Saturday, June 23; at the Finnish Lutheran Church service
on Sunday June 24 and at Scandia Midsommarfest in Kenmore on June 24. Monday, June 25
they will have time for sightseeing, shopping, etc.
The Finnish Lutheran Church has promised to arrange accommodations with families while
they are in Seattle area. They will also need transportation to the performances listed above. If
you are able to provide accommodations and/or transportation for 2-4 girls/adults, please
contact Heikki Männistö at mannisto.heikki@ekono.com or 206-910-7427.
Group information may be found at:
kirkkonummenseurakunnat.fi/toiminta/musiikkitoiminta/nuorisokuoro/

Photographs from FFSC Events
Photographs from Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter events as well
as other Nordic community events are available for purchase at
http://www.ffsc.printroom.com. A variety of different size prints can
be ordered. All proceeds go to benefit FFSC. If you have any questions
or would like to donate your FFSC-related photographs, please contact
Esko Männistö at (206) 930-2992 or Rally2007@comcast.net
June/July 2012
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(Calendar continued from pg. #2)

Jun. 29

2:00 PM

Films from Finland Series: Kahlekuningas (Handcuff King),
2002, 89 minutes, K-7

Jul. 4

Independence Day- USA

Jul. 22

The Tacoma Finns will be hosting their 36th Annual Picnic .

SCC

Buckley, Wa

Contact: Mrs. Jo Martin 253/752-5857

Jul. 27-29

Finnish American Folk Festival. Visit finnam.naselle.net for
more info.

Sep. 3

Labor Day- USA

Sep. 15

Nomination deadline for FFN Performer of the Year. Visit
finlandiafoundation.org for info.
Films from Finland Series: Kiellety hedelmä (Forbidden Fruit), SCC
2009, 98 minutes, K-11

Sep. 26

7:30 PM

Sep. 28

2:00 PM

Naselle Schools,
junct. of SR 4 /
SR 401, Naselle,
WA

Films from Finland Series: Kiellety hedelmä (Forbidden Fruit), SCC
2009, 98 minutes, K-11

* Tanhuajat practice is each Saturday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the FLC Maki Hall,
8504 13th Ave. NW, Seattle
* Katrilli practice is each Sunday, from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. at the Swedish Cultural Center,
1920 Dexter Ave. N, Seattle

The West Coast tour of the Jepokryddona [Jeppo Spice] is
happening! The girls have toured the Nordic countries, Russia,
Canada, USA, Germany and Australia. Their director, Christine JulinHäggman, is the youngest woman to win Finland's Swedish folkfiddler's Master rank.
While touring, the ensemble from Jeppo Finland will be performing lively folk songs from the
Ostrobothnia area of Finland. Victor Anderson kept the unwritten folk music alive for many years and
Christine Julin-Haggman played with his orchestra. Christine is a Music Master who studied at the
Sibelius School of Music and now teaches in a music school in Jacobstad (Pietarsaari). Christine has
written down the music and is now teaching young girls of high school age to continue the folk music
tradition.

Local Performances:
Wednesday, June 6, SFHS and the Swedish Cultural Center present the Jepokryddona at the
SCC members' dinner and program. Contact SCC at 206-283-1090 or more information at
swedishculturalcenter.org .
Thursday, June 7, Concert in Lynden WA at the Jansen Art Center, 321 Front St. 360-3543600
More information at jansenartcenter.org
Saturday, June 23 and Sunday, June 24 the group will be featured at the 45th Astoria
Midsummer Scandinavian Festival. More information at astoriascanfest.com
FFSC Newsletter
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Recipes

Most anyone that visits a Farmers’ Market during the summer, be it in Finland or
the US, will be drawn to the plump, ripe berries being sold. These mouthwatering
examples of nature’s bounty can certainly be enjoyed by themselves, or combined
with a bit of yogurt or ice cream. They also make a beautiful, tasty and healthy
accompaniment to a simple cake or some cheese. Here is a nice fresh cheese to try
and a favorite sponge cake recipe.
Enjoy!

Baked Egg Cheese
12 ½ c. whole milk (if available, use unpasteurized
milk)
4 ½ c. buttermilk
5 large eggs
1 tsp. salt
Let two of the eggs and the buttermilk stand at room
temperature for a few hours or overnight. Bring the
milk to a boil slowly in a large heavy pot, stirring
constantly. Whisk the two room temperature eggs with
the buttermilk. Pour the buttermilk mixture into the
hot milk in thin stream, whisking constantly. Bring the
mixture to a boil again, and then remove from heat
immediately. Cover the pan and let stand in a warm place for half an hour until the curds
and whey to separate. When the whey has turned clear, transfer the curd with a slotted
spoon to a strainer lined with clean, damp cheesecloth. Drain the curd thoroughly and
transfer to a bowl (if you squeeze, do not use a great deal of pressure). Stir in two and a
half lightly beaten eggs and the salt. Reserve the remaining half an egg. Beat the mixture
for a few minutes with an electric mixer, until it is smooth. Spoon the mixture into a
wooden or plastic cheese mold lined with a clean cheesecloth dampened with boiling
water. If you do not have a special mold, use a cheesecloth-lined strainer instead. Cover
the cheese by lifting the overhanging edges of cheesecloth over it and place a weight on
top (unopened cans work well). Refrigerate overnight and let any extra liquid run out into
a bowl or a deep plate placed underneath the mold. The next day, unmold the cheese,
brush the surface with the reserved half an egg and bake at 425 °F for 20 - 30 minutes or
until the surface of the cheese is golden brown. Serve the cheese warm, as a dessert with
your favorite berry topping** and sweetened whipped cream. Egg cheese can be stored for
several days in the refrigerator, wrapped in parchment paper or clean cheesecloth. Do not
use plastic wrap or a plastic bag for storage or the cheese will sour.
* The leftover whey can be used as liquid for bread dough.
** For a delicious berry topping, combine 1 cup seedless raspberry jam with 1 pint
raspberries or other seasonal berries. 2 tablespoons of Chambord or Framboise Liqueur
can be added.

June/July 2012
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Butter Sponge Cake
5 large eggs
1 ⅓ c. sugar
2 c. flour, sifted
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla extract
2 tbsp half and half or cream
2 sticks butter (not margarine)
Melt the butter and let it cool. Beat the eggs
with the sugar until pale and fluffy, adding
vanilla right before turning off mixer.
Carefully fold (do not use mixer or whisk) in
the flour and baking powder, alternating with the cream and the melted butter. Gently
mix with a spatula until the ingredients are incorporated. Pour the batter into a buttered
and floured Bundt pan or angel food cake pan. Bake at 350 °F for about 35-45 minutes, or
until a toothpick comes out clean. Serve with fresh berries and ice cream or whipped
cream.
Please share your recipe(s) with us!
The deadline is
the 15th of each odd month.
Recipes can be sent to ffsceditor@ymail.com
or

FFSC Recipes, PO Box 75052, Seattle, WA, 98175-0052

SEATTLE LODGE #11 MEETS THE WOLVES
News From United Finnish Kaleva Brothers and Sisters Lodge #11, Seattle

No. Wolves do not eat human beings. As a matter of fact, wolves
have an innate fear of us.
This we learned as ten Finns visited Wolf Haven International at
Tenino, Washington recently. We were given a grand tour of
Wolf Haven by a very knowledgeable young lady who imparted a
lot of wisdom regarding wolves. The animals kept at Wolf Haven
are not from the wild, but usually come from people who adopted Lodge members visiting Wolf Haven in
wolves as babies only to find that the cute, little, fluffy balls grow Tenino,WA
up to be full grown, wild wolves. We also saw some wolf dogs half wolf and half dog.
Though wolves do not eat humans, they are carnivores and eat meat such as deer, elk and rabbits. When
hunting in the wild, they are successful one out of ten times so gorge when they do make a kill. At Wolf
Haven they are fed only twice a week—chicken on Tuesdays and cow, deer or elk on Fridays. Every day
they do get small treats.
There are two species of wolves in the U.S. - red and gray. Wolf Haven includes some Mexican wolves,
which are gray. In addition to wolves, the collection of animals includes two coyotes, who were rescued
after being injured.
Now hungry as wolves, our wolf outing concluded with a fine buffet meal at the Fife casino.
~Ruth St. Hilaire
FFSC Newsletter
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Celebration

FINLANDIA FOUNDATION NATIONAL
PERFORMER OF THE YEAR 2013
Finlandia Foundation National (FFN)
welcomes nominations for
the 2013 Performer of the Year.
The due date for nominations and
submission of all materials is
September 15, 2012.
The POY 2013 term is a full calendar year
starting on January 1, 2013.
The POY Guideline Summary and instructions for
the applications are listed on the FFN website:
www.finlandiafoundation.org
The POY Travel Grant is $5,000
and is awarded by FFN to cover
the POY’s travel expenses as stated
in the POY Guidelines Summary
for performances within the United States.
For any further information,
contact Satu Mikkola, POY Coordinator, at satum@aol.com
June/July 2012
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Berry Word Search
Find the 12 varieties of berries
listed here, hidden somewhere in
our puzzle. Words may be
horizontal, vertical or diagonal,
and either forwards or backward.
Happy Hunting!

Karhunvatukka
Karviainen
Katajanmarja
Lakka
Mansikka
Metsämansikka

(Blackberry)
(Gooseberry)
(Juniper Berry)
(Cloudberry)
(Strawberry)
(Wild Strawberry)

Puzzle by: Jenni Salmi & Taina Lindström-Redfern

Mustaherukka
Mustikka
Punaherukka
Puolukka
Vadelma
Valkoherukka

(Black Currant)
(Blueberry)
(Red Currant)
(Lingonberry)
(Raspberry)
(White Currant)

(Solution may be found on page # 21)

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Save the Date
Coming this Fall:
The 2012 Finnish Community Bazaar
will be on Saturday, November 10
at the Nordic Heritage Museum.

FFSC Newsletter
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News From National
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(Solution to puzzle from pg. #19)

Traveling this summer??? Why not visit a Scandinavian Festival?
Please consider sharing photos from any festivals you visit. Here
are a couple to get you started:
Nisswa-stämman
A celebration of Scandinavian and Scandinavian/American
folk music in Northern Minnesota
June 8 & 9
nisswastamman.org
The Astoria Scandinavian Midsummer Festival
A North Oregon Coast tradition
June 22, 23, and 24, 2012
astoriascanfest.com

FFSC Newsletter
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Finnish Lutheran Church
8504 13th Ave NW,
Seattle, WA 98117
206 789 0864

Pastor – Kaarlo Pöllänen
e-mail: kaarlopollanen@hotmail.com

Services:
Every Sunday, 10 AM
Sunday School the fourth Sunday of each month.
Adult Bible Study will follow coffee hour each Sunday.
Regarding church matters, please call:

Kaarlo Pöllänen
Heikki Männistö
Rita Vermala-Koski

425 614 5447
425 603 0517
206 363 0225

Donations:
Non perishable food, clothes (especially men’s) and toiletries (toothpaste, shave cream, shampoo and
soaps) for people in need - you can bring these items to FLC Entrance Hall - we will deliver them to
Ballard Food Bank. Thank You!
”He who is kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward him for what he has done.”
Proverbs 19:17

The United Finnish Kaleva Brothers and
Sisters Lodge #11
Seattle, WA 98117
“Veljeys, Sisaruus, Auttavaisuus, Tasa-arvoisuus, Rakkaus”
“Brotherhood, Sisterhood, Benevolence, Equality, Love”

Membership is open to people of Finnish origin, their families and friends who have a
desire to unite around preserving Finnish heritage, culture, ideals, and traditions.
The membership meetings begin at 12:30 PM with a potluck light lunch at 1:45 PM
on the second Sunday of the month at the Finnish Lutheran Church, 8504 13 Avenue
NW, Seattle, 98117.
Contact President Lynn B. Wirta, at LBWirta52@gmail.com
or
Secretary Ruth St. Hilaire at kengorshkow@comcast.net
for further information.

Please note, the deadline for the August/September
Edition of the Newsletter is July 15, 2012
All submitted ads and articles will be printed as space permits,
and at the discretion of the Editor.
June/July 2012
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JOIN US! OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
(Membership is by the calendar year— Jan 1—Dec 31)
THE SEATTLE CHAPTER OF FINLANDIA FOUNDATION
Finlandia Foundation Seattle Chapter

DUES:

Single $20/yr

Couple/Family $25/yr

Ind. Senior or Student $15/yr

Senior Couple $20/yr

Supporting $50

Lifetime $300

Name:______________________________________________

Dues Enclosed

$________

Telephone: _________________________________________

My donation to the
FFSC Grant &
Scholarship fund

$ ________

E-Mail: _____________________________________________

Newsletter donation:

$ ________

Please check here if you do not wish to be acknowledged
as a donor to FFSC.

Total Enclosed **

$ ________

Address: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________________

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!!! PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT: ________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________
I WOULD LIKE TO SEE MY CHAPTER SUPPORT THE FOLLOWING: ________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
SEATTLE CHAPTER FINLANDIA FOUNDATION—PO BOX 75052, SEATTLE, WA 98175-0052

 New / Returning Member
 Renewal—Address Same as Label

 Renewal—Address Change (correct above)

** Dues and donations are tax deductible. We are a 501(c)3 corporation.

See our website at: www.finnsnw.com/FFSC/e-pay.htm

COMMERCIAL DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
The FFSC Newsletter has a circulation of about 1,000 readers
around the Pacific Northwest, the majority are in the Puget
Sound region, but are also as far away as the eastern US.
Consider placing your ad in the FFSC Newsletter. Contact FFSC
(see page 3) for more details—or email FFSC@finns.org
Advertisements should be camera ready, or a digital file (.bmp or .tif)
can be provided. Alternatively an ad can be submitted in MS Publisher
2000 format. Checks should be made payable to Finlandia Foundation
Seattle Chapter (FFSC).

2 “ column $22 /issue
3” column $33 /issue
1/4 page $44 / issue
1/2 page $66 / issue
Full page $99 / issue

$60 / 3 issues
$95 / 3 issues
$125 / 3 issues
$185 / 3 issues
$288 / 3 issues

$115 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$176 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$232 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$351 / 6 issues (1 yr )
$532 / 6 issues (1 yr )

For more information contact the FFSC Chapter or Editor— (see
page 3 for details)
FFSC Newsletter
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FFSC UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR INDIVIDUALS
For individuals, $5
minimum, 4 lines of copy
(~40 characters per line).
$1 per line thereafter.
Commercial rates: $15
minimum (~40 characters
per line ) $5 / line
thereafter.
Send checks or money order
(no cash please) to:

FFSC UNClassifieds
PO Box 75052
Seattle, WA 98175
Please note newsletter
deadlines on page 3.
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